
CITROL GOLD... Performance in Action.

CONCENTRATEDINDUSTRIALSTRENGTH. CITROL
GOLD is a powerful concentrate of natural citrus oils,
chelates, penetrants, dispersants and surfactants which
quickly emulsifies dirt, grime and grease. This miscible
formulation chemically reacts and cleans through a
saponification process.
PERFORMANCE BENEFIT: Contains unique solvent
system that concentrates cleaning power. Saves labor
time and reduces the amount of chemical needed to
get the job done.

SAFE TO USE. A non-acid, non-caustic and non-
corrosive formulation which is safe on almost all washable
surfaces. CITROLGOLDisenvironmentallyfriendlyandnon-
carcinogenic.
PERFORMANCEBENEFIT: Containsnoheavymetalsor
other pollutants which could damage equipment or
endanger personnel safety. Helps make the work
environment safer and reduces chemical-related
personnel injuries.

CLEANSANDDEODORIZES INONE STEP. CITROL
GOLD dissolves soils such as grease, resins, oil, carbon,
adhesives and creosote and deodorizes with a fresh, long-
lasting citrus fragrance. No harsh solvent odors for workers
to complain about.
PERFORMANCE BENEFIT: One product can clean and
deodorize at the same time. Reduces labor costs and
chemical inventory.

ECONOMICAL. CITROL GOLD can be diluted up to 1
to 100 for normal cleaning. The powerful cleaning solution
can be used in both housekeeping and industrial applications
for renovation of walls, floors, appliances, machinery, tools,
gears, ovens and grills.
PERFORMANCE BENEFIT: A versatile product for a
multitude of uses. Extremely low cost per application.

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY. CITROL GOLD is a
biodegradable, organic safety solvent. It is a safer, efficient
alternative to chlorinated solvents and benzenes.
PERFORMANCEBENEFIT: Reducesriskofgovernmental
fines and OSHA penalties.

CITROL GOLD
Organic Safety Solvent
and Grease Eliminator

A Revolutionary
Breakthrough In
Solvent Technology...

Product Data

For Housekeeping
Maintenance!

For Tough Industrial
Jobs!

Environmentally
Friendly!

...setting performance
standards worldwide...



APPLICATIONS

CITROL GOLD is a powerful organic water-
solublesafetysolvent. Itcontainsnopetroleum
solvents or toxic ingredients, yet it quickly
emulsifiesdirt, grimeandgrease.

CITROL GOLD cleans engine parts, tools,
machinery, walls, floors, carpet, appliances,
stainlesssteel, woodwork,porcelain fixtures,
vinyl,whitewall tires, ceramic tileand exhaust
fans. It is used by industrial, institutional and
municipal complexes to dissolveand remove
grease,oil, tar,asphalt,cosmoline,adhesives,
resins, inks, tire marks, food soils,waxes and
grimydirt.

DIRECTIONS

Dilution: Use 1:2 to 1:10 for tough jobs.
Use 1:50 to 1:100 for normal
cleaning.

1. ApplywithaPolyVSprayer,JuniorPump-
UpSprayer,TrigSprayer, pressurewasher,
hot or cold soak tanks, brush, mop or
sponge.

2. Set stains or heavy deposits may
require brushagitation towork in
solvent.

3. Let stand for 3 to 5 minutes.
4. Rinse with water or wipe with a cloth or

sponge.

OdorControl:Dependingontheconditionsand
type of odor, CITROL GOLD can be used
straightordilutedwithwater. Applywithsprayer
directly toodor source.

TECHNICAL DATA

Composition: Naturalcitrusoils,
surfactantsand
wettingagents

Type: Water-soluble
degreaser

pH: 10.5
SpecificGravity: 0.97
Toxicity: Low
Color: Yellow
Fragrance: Lemoncitrus
Equipment: Seedirections C-9/PC-2520/0405
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